IncrediBuilds: Harry Potter: Quidditch Deluxe Book And Model Set
**Synopsis**

An insider’s look at the creation of the wizarding world’s favorite sport, complete with a customizable 3D Golden Snitch wood model! Quidditch is beloved by witches and wizards all over the wizarding world. With this deluxe model and book set, get a behind-the-scenes look at how Quidditch was imagined and brought to life for the Harry Potter films “complete with insights from the actors, filmmaking secrets, and thrilling artwork. This must-have package also includes everything you need to create your own customizable Golden Snitch wood model. Skill Level: Easy
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**Customer Reviews**

Won this book from GoodReads. I am ecstatic that I won this book. It is a short book that has behind the scenes on how they did the movie with the Quidditch game. Went through some great behind the scene secrets. It also has a golden snitch for you to create and paint. Go check this out.

What a cool book. A must have for HP fans.

Love this product. What a fun & different addition to my HP collection!
Very nice

love it
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